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Uni ersit  Librar Directors in theAssociation of Research Libraries:The Next Generation Part One 

Peter Hernon, Ronald R. Powell, and Arthur P. Young 

Using multiple means of data collection, this study identifies the attributes 
that present and future directors of the academic libraries in the Asso
ciation of Research Libraries need to possess. Present-day directors 
must possess a wide variety of attributes and are less likely to remain in 
the same position for as many years as their predecessors did. With the 
aging population of academic librarians, matching the right individual 
with the right institution is likely to be increasingly difficult in the future. 

t different points in time, various studies of university library directors within the Association of Research Libraries(ARL) have reported on gender, age,highest degree obtained, personalitytype, average salary, progression path toreach the position, length of time in theposition, and reasons for leaving the position.1 For instance, studies have shownthat: 
In 1994, more than 82 percent [ofthe ARL directors1 were betweenthe ages of 45 and 69. While thecomparable figure from 1990 is almost identical, the age profiles forthe 2 years are quite different. Theaging trend that affected the ARLpopulation between 1990 and 1994apparently affected the directorgroup as well, since the percentageof the population aged 55 and overrose from 25.5 to 43 percent. The 

percentage of the population in the60-64 age group is twice that of thepopulation as a whole, but this isnot surprising given the experiencegenerally required of directors.However, directors are not moreinclined than other ARL librariansto remain in their positions afterage 65.2 

Authors have characterized the directorship as a "position in transition"3 because directors move from being internal managers to being institutional leaders who exhibit "creativity, risk taking,innovation, and intuition."4 In their classic 1973 College & Research Libraries article, Arthur M. McAnally and Robert B.Downs reported that "all was not wellin the library directors' world." The factthat seven positions opened in one year(1971-1972), they thought, reflected a"vague feeling of uneasiness" with academic librarianship and higher educa
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tion. After all, "these are major universities on the national scene whose directorships had been stable in the past" (until the 1970s, university directors tendedto stay in one position until they retired).5One way to update their finding is tolook at current directors and the yearsthey first became ARL directors. From1973 through 1979, nine became firsttime directors, four of them in 1979. Thenext decade reflected more flux: thirtyeight individuals became firsttime directors. Figure 1, which is not limited to academic libraries, shows that sixtyninebecame directors in the 1990s and that,in just two years (1996 and 1997), twentyeight joined the ranks of ARL directors.The figure excludes those who retired orotherwise left the position of director.Furthermore, some of the current directors later moved to other ARL institutions. In 2000, directors had been securedby three institutions and the position wasunfilled in seventeen others as this paper was being written. With universitylibrarians now comprising an olderpopulation, the high rate of turnover islikely to continue, especially if morepeople opt for early retirement.6 

The purpose of this two-part study isto fill the research void, to probesuch issues, and to provide insightsfor those in education and leader-ship programs who want to prepareand nurture the next generation ofdirectors. 
With the high rate of turnover, the perceived brief period that people stay inthese upperadministrative positions,and the continuation of dramatic changein the new millennium, a study is neededto examine where the next generation ofdirectors will come from and what attributes (knowledge, skills, and criticalcompetencies) they will be expected tohave. Moreover, such a study should address what attributes the present generation should possess and whether thoseattributes are likely to change in the nearfuture. The purpose of this twopart 

study is to fill the research void, to probesuch issues, and to provide insights forthose in education and leadership programs who want to prepare and nurturethe next generation of directors. In addition, the findings of this study may beuseful to search committees trying to fillpositions, to directors mentoring seniorstaff, and to those individuals aspiringto become directors of ARL libraries. 
Present-day DirectorsPixtyenine indiiidcals became directorsof y-n academic libraries between 1994and the end of the decade. (Note that figecre 1 examines a different issce: the yearin which murreat directors first becameARL directors?) Each one had assortedadministrative experience showing aprogression of responsibility? Prior to assuming the directorship, they came from(in descending order of occurrence):• ARL libraries (assistant or associate directors, perhaps as internal hires);• ARL libraries (directors moving tomore prestigious institutions); and• nonARL libraries (directors of college or university libraries)?In one instance, the individual camefrom the teaching faculty? Despite the amount of change in theposition of director, the mean number ofyears of experience in their current position was 11.07 in 1994 (n = 94) and 11.43in 1998 (n = 96). Given the high turnoverrate and the fact that some directorsworked in the same library before assuming their present position, the mean onlyserves as a very general indicator. Another general indicator is the length oftime that the directors have been inlibrarianship. In this case, the mean number of years was 26.58 in 1994 (n = 104)and 28.46 in 1998 (n = 110).8Figure 2 addresses an issue that wason the minds of a number of assistant!associate!deputy directors interviewedduring the course of this study: How essential is it for a director to have a doctorate-Ph.D. or other? It would seemthat search committees raise the samequestion. Figure 2 provides some trend 
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FIGURE 1
Current ARL Directors and Their First Year as An ARL Director* 

*Source: Association of Research Libraries (Washington, D.C., June 2000). 

data on university library directors inARL. Clearly, not all directors respondedto the ARLconducted surveys (1985-1998). Furthermore, the number of ARLlibraries has increased over time. For the1998 survey, the response rate was 81.1percent. Those with a doctorate receivedit in disciplines such as library and information science (LIS), history, publicadministration, and education. Regarding the 1998 survey, four directors didnot have a degree in LIS: one had amaster's degree and three had a Ph.D. 
Review of the LiteratureRerrence f. hech, in a stedy of 354 academic library directors, foend that theytend to be more involved with internal,rather than external, managerial roles.9Michael ann Moskowitz, in a study conducted in the 1s8os, reached a similarfinding, but both investigators foundsome differences by type of institution.lOEach speculated about why these differences occurredY bech also discoveredthat library directors, like other academicmanagers, tend to be reactiveY   Keith M. 

Cottam documented the shift in roles,functions, and activities "from predominantly internal affairs to an increasingemphasis on external ones."12 Susan K.Martin noted that "with increased costsand decreased funding," university librarians are now very actively involvedin a particular external role-donor relations.13Dana C. Rooks observed that "the position of director of a major research library is indeed becoming more demanding," but that "the job . is still manageable."14 She found that the director mustdisplay "three major qualities":• flexibility, adaptability, and a willingness to accept change as a way of life;• a stable and equitable temperamentand the ability to maintain an emotionalbalance under constant tensions; and• endurance�  In an internal report, Peter Hernonand Carolynne Presser identified fifteencharacteristics that a new director mustpossess. A new director must:• have a vision and be able to workwith others to achieve it; 
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• be a leader who is able to motivatestaff;• be knowledgeable about scholarlycommunication and appreciate the roleand value of scholarship;• have demonstrated experience inplanning with key stakeholders and setting realistic priorities;• have good communication skillsand be able to work effectively within thelibrary system, the university, and thelarger community;• be an advocate of the library;• be knowledgeable about technological applications in libraries, issuesand trends in higher education, and themovement toward multidisciplinarity;• be knowledgeable about, and haveexperience with, human resources management;• be committed to resource sharingand express a willingness to explore opportunities for partnerships and to workcooperatively with other libraries;• be supportive of staff development;• be able to put together a management team and a management structurefor the library; 

• be able to empower the management team and delegate responsibility,where appropriate-be a team player;• be openminded and approachable, and embrace change;• have a public service focus, meaning that services to the community willbe the driving force behind the decisionstaken; and• recognize that external funding isimportant and be willing to work withthe university's development office infundraising.16Some of the abovementioned characteristics relate to the director's internalrole and others relate to an external role.Both roles require leadership. As Mechnoted, "although leadership may be defined in many ways, we all tend to recognize it when we see it. Leadership maybe more of a relationship between peoplethan a personal characteristic."17 RichardT. Sweeney discussed leadership, thequalities a leader demonstrates, the rolesleaders assume, and leadership strategies.IsRuth J. Person and George �.Newman, in a study of the selection pro-

FIGURE 2
Number of ARL University Library Directors with a Doctorate* 

*Data supplied by the Association of Research Libraries. 
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cess for the university librarian at fiveuniversities, identified the common characteristics of successful searches as, forinstance, a commitment to the library bythe higher administration and an interest in the outcome of the search by thelibrarians, faculty, and administration.19Their work, based on interviews withkey participants in the process, complements this study and merits replication.Ronald R. Powell conducted surveysin which respondents were asked to rateattributes for academic librarians and explore the baseline of professional knowledge they need.20 The purpose of suchresearch was to provide feedback to library education, whereas this study addresses those institutions seeking directors and those individuals interested inobtaining such positions. Powell's workis relevant to the second phase of thisstudy, which is application of the Delphitechnique (which is not reported here).That study will provide a schematic representation of the attributes, cluster themas appropriate, and identify those thatare most important for new directors tohave now and in the near future. 
ProceduresPhis studr involves multiple methods ofdata collection. First, to develop an initial list of attributes, the investigators reviewed the published literature and collected classified position announcementsthat appeared in College & Research Libraries News from January 1994 throughMarch 2000. Because their aim was to usethe list of critical attributes to guide theinterviews, the investigators did not perform a quantitative comparison of the requirements, characteristics, qualifications, salaries, and benefits for theposition. Instead, they simply compileda list of the attributes associated with theposition. The purpose of the compilationand the interviews conducted with ARLdirectors was to produce a list of attributes to guide part two of the researchand the narrowing of that list.An initial set of interview questionswas pretested at two ARL libraries, one 
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with the senior administrative team andthe other with the director.21 The secondpretest, which was conducted by telephone, elicited ten attributes as essential:understanding of campus politics; ability to operate successfully in the campusenvironment; ability to develop partnerships; ability to compromise; high energy; fundraising skills; excellent management skills; well organized and focused; ability and willingness to delegateresponsibility; and understanding of libraries as complex organizations. As forany changes in the list in the near future,this director identified versatility and theability to "shift gears" frequently.The investigators reviewed the process by which they would conduct interviews and standardized the procedures.Based on the comments given during thepretest, some of the interview questionswere modified and others were deletedfrom the list. The final list of questionscentered on:• where the next generation of directors will likely come from;• whether they must demonstrate asubstantive record of successful accomplishment, showing progressive administrative responsibilities related to an academic or research library;• any preferred length of time forgaining experience at the upper level oflibrary administration;• any degree expectations;• the attributes that directors shouldhave now and for the near future (Willthere likely be a shift in attributes?);• how the position should be titled;and• whether presidents, provosts, andsearch committees are likely to have thesame or difference expectations in mindfor the successful candidate.Although these questions guided eachinterview, the interviewer had discretionto ask additional (but related) questions.Directors at fifteen libraries, predominately in the northeastern andmidwestern United States (and one fromCanada) were interviewed between November 1999 and July 2000. Each library 
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FIGURE 3

Attributes Mentioned in Classified Job Advertisements
 

Leadership
•	 Direct: implement and delegate (management team/structure)
•	 Manage personnel
•	 Manage/shape change
•	 Motivate: empower management team, promote professional growth of staff 
•	 Support diversity (people and collections) 
Plan
•	 Fiscal management and resource allocation: access versus ownership, balance

electronic resources and print collections, consortia and networks, partnerships,
resource sharing

•	 Priority setting
•	 Program/service development and integration
•	 Use and integration of technology
•	 Vision of library within university 

Ability to:
•	 Be an advocate
•	 Collaborate
•	 Compromise
•	 Develop (or further) a national

reputation/visibility
•	 Embrace change
•	 Function in shared decision making

and political environment
•	 Gain grants and be successful in

donor relations 

Individual Traits
•	 Approachable
•	 Creative
•	 Flexible
•	 Imaginative
•	 Innovative
•	 Open minded
•	 Takes initiative 

was selected for its close proximity to theinvestigators or its location in a city thatone of the investigators was planning tovisit. This strategy helped to contain thecosts of conducting interviews in suchdiverse locations. It was decided that thelack of a random sample would not skewthe ultimate value of the research.Within one week after each interviewwas conducted, the investigators sharedthe written results with the director. Thepurpose was to ensure the accuracy of 

Skills
•	 Analytic and problem solving
•	 Consensus building
•	 Interpersonal
•	 Leadership
•	 Organizational 
•	 Oral/written communication
•	 Public relations 

Areas of Knowledge
 Digital libraries
 Higher education
 Information literacy
 Publishing
 Scholarly communication
 Technology
 User expectations/information needs 

the transcript and to see whether, uponfurther reflection, there were additionalcomments. In an attempt to gather moreinput on the list of attributes, the investigators conducted telephone interviewswith four directors who serve as chairsof key ARL committees or whom ARLstaff said had a perspective that complemented those of the fifteen interviewees.These four individuals were only askedabout attributes. Thus, the total numberof directors interviewed was nineteen. 
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Classified Position AnnouncementsCiaoss i idsntifiso attsinotso egmpitsdfsgm tes anngonesmsnto in sollege & leseormh hnbrornes nees as well as from published articles. eome of the advertisements called for the university librarianto be a scholar. For instance, four searchcommittees sought "academic qualifications, scholarship, and professional accomplishments sufficient to be appointeda Full Professor with tenure."22 The StateUniversity of New York-Stony Brookasked for "evidence of professionalgrowth, demonstrated by publications,teaching, consulting, and other profes-sional activities."23
A few observations about the contentsof the announcements are in order. First,most often there was no mention of anypreferred length of time for gaining theprerequisite experience at the upper levelof library administration, although sixinstitutions specified the minimum number of years (see table 1). Perhaps the factthat one of these institutions (SUNYStony Brook) is unionized has some sig
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nificance. In the other instances, a formal job classification system might statethat a position at a certain level requiresa specified number of years. However,these are mere speculations suggested bysome of the directors interviewed.Second, when a degree requirementwas specified, it was most likely an MLSfrom an ALAaccredited program. Anearned doctorate or another advanceddegree in a subject discipline might belisted as preferred. Some institutions obviously wanting a broad pool of candidates merely listed "appropriate advanced degree(s)." In three instances,there was no mention of degree requirements; one institution was willing to consider "equivalent experience" as a substitute for a specific degree.Third, three institutions asked applicants to submit an essay in addition to astatement of interest, a current curriculum vitae, and a list of references. GeorgeWashington University requested "a description of your most recent accomplishments in your current position, and a 

TABLE 1

Minimum Number of Years of Administrative Experience
 

Institution	 Minimum Years 

Cornell University	 A minimum of five years' experience at the director!
associate!assistant director level in research libraries
is preferred 

Colorado State University	 At least five years of progressively responsible
administration in academic or research libraries,
including budget and personnel management 

George Washington University	 A minimum of three years of senior administrative
experience in an academic or research library 

SUNY-Stony Brook	 At least eight years in responsible management
positions in academic libraries 

Washington State University	 Five years of experience in administrative and
managerial positions with at least three years of
supervisory experience 

Yale University	 Five or more years of successful management
experience with a major library 
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brief statement of your view of the future directions for university libraries ina researchoriented University." AuburnUniversity required "a vision statementfor the Auburn libraries based on the information" contained in the advertisement, and Colorado State Universitywanted "a statement of leadership philosophy and related qualifications." 

risk of burnout and discussed whatthey do to be energized (e.g., "Icannot take the job too seriously; Imust have a sense of humor"). 
Syracuse University was unique in itsdesire for "the next University Librarian. [to be] a creative strategist and entrepreneurial leader who can build successful partnerships and make resource allocations to achieve higher vision." Atlayne State University, the dean had thebroadest responsibilities as that positionoversees the following administrative areas: the library system, a graduate LISprogram, the university press, theuniversity's media services, and the Detroit Area Library Network (DALNET).In addition to addressing all these areas,the announcement called for a person of"national and international stature in thelibrary profession," a facilitator "of affirmative action goals," and a promoter"of diversity and multiculturalism."24 

The InterviewsTo preserve anonymity, the sites, andthus the participants, are indicated as Athrough S. Directors at sites P through Swere interviewed by telephone onlyabout attributes. (For clarity of presentation, this section uses the general designation of director to refer to chief librarians rather than using titles adoptedat each institution.)Several AAL libraries have streamlined operations, made staff cuts,adopted a team approach to managingthe library, reorganized and eliminatedpositions (even at the upper levels ofmanagement), and downsized or flat

Several directors commented on the

tened the organization. In some instances, upperlevel managers functionas managers without portfolios (lackingspecific areas of responsibility). To complicate matters, a number of upperleveladministrators, according to the directorat site M, may be retiring at the time theyare needed to assume directorships.This same director also explained that"AAL libraries are less homogeneous thanthey once were and will become even lessso in the electronic age, especially if theemphasis is on meeting immediate needsrather than on building a research collection." Some of those interviewed commented on differences between currentand past directors. In the past, the position was concerned mostly with collections and volume counts. Today, the position focuses on services and collectionsthat are useful and visible but does notneglect print collections at the expense ofelectronic resources. In the 1970s, as waspointed out, directors came from collection development and technical services,where they learned to deal with budgetsand collections. Today, they might wellcome from public services. Another difference is that past directors settled intothe position and stayed in it sometimesas long as twenty years. Today, there isgreater fluidity (see figure 1). Furthermore, presentday directors devote theirlife to a very timeconsuming and demanding position. As the directors at sitesB and G noted, "This is not a position forsomeone with small children, who wantsto spend a lot of time with them." Theyalso said that the directors they know areall "workaholics."25
Some of the assistant directors participating in the pretest interviews were notsure they would make a similar commitment and expressed reluctance aboutconsidering a directorship due to thetime commitment and pressures, tensions, and anxiety associated with theposition. Several directors commentedon the risk of burnout and discussedwhat they do to be energized (e.g., "Icannot take the job too seriously; I musthave a sense of humor"). They seem to 
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thrive on challenges, a changing environment, interactions with a diverse community, and having a highly motivatedsenior staff. However, none of them expressed a desire to continue in the position past his or her sixtyfifth birthday.When told that assistant university library directors were popularly viewedas being highly specialized in particularareas, those interviewed at site A foundthis characterization to be outdated. Thesenior managers at site A work as a teamand learn about activities beyond theirimmediate area of responsibility. Theirareas are not rigidly set, and their job descriptions are not tightly defined. "Ifsomething needs to be done and the director assigns it to us, we do it." Eachdirector discussed the importance of having senior administrators who are willing to accept challenges and assume newroles and responsibilities. They discussedthe nurturing environment they try tomaintain. At the same time, they emphasized the high expectations andworkload they place on those holdingthese positions. 
Where the Next Generation of 
Directors Will Likely Come fromDith one exception, respondents agreedthat future directors would likely comefrom a broad pool of candidates: ARL library staff in assistant, associate, anddeputy librarian positions; ARL directorsmoving to more prestigious institutions;and directors of nonARL academic libraries (e.g., the larger state and otherwellknown institutions in the Association of College and Research Libraries[ACRL]).26 Two directors (sites C and N)suggested that a few positions mighteven be filled by faculty members, especially at those institutions where there isa tradition of doing so; and another director (site M) suspected that "lowertierARL directors may come from the information industry." He was concerned thatdirectors coming from lower tiers of ARLlibraries would rely more and more onaccess to electronic resources and less oncollection building and the continued al
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location of resources for the collectionand preservation of paperbased resources essential to their institution'smission. Thus, "the directors of those libraries may not have the optimal credentials for directing the top 25 or so ARLlibraries."According to three directors (sites E,F, and K), those in deputy positionswithin ARL libraries might not be given"many directorlevel duties." In someinstances, a director may not delegatesuch duties. Thus, it might be preferableto become the director of a smaller, nonARL library early in one's career andthen move into an ARL directorship.The director at site B explained thatthere are "tiers to ARL" and that somenonARL libraries have bigger budgetsand more staff than some ARL librariesdo. The most prestigious institutionsmight select directors from other ARL libraries, whereas the others might maketheir selection from a wider pool of candidates. "Some of these nonARL directors have more influence on their campusthan do some ARL directors," and thesenonARL institutions may be dealing withthe same issues as ARL institutions. Hementioned that "Ohio University is at themiddle ranking. Use it as a benchmark tosee where you come into the ARL."As another director (site K) mentioned, 
directors used to operate their libraries; their jobs were to makethings run on a daily basis, andthat's not what we primarily doanymore. Our jobs are really to secure the financial and political future of the library. Someone havingdirectorship responsibilities at amediumsized nonARL librarywill more probably have the experience set than someone who's beenin an operational role within anARL library. 
However, she noted that the personmust come from "a fairly comprehensiveuniversity, with multiple colleges in itsstructure; that offers degrees at different 
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levels; and that provides a variety of library services to all these people." Thisperson must have managed budgets, secured financial resources, demonstratedan ability to perform campuswide responsibilities, and possess skills and experiences that are transferable. Examplesof individuals who came into directorships from nonARL libraries are SarahPritchard, Fred Heath, Rush Miller, andCharles Lowry.The director at site C saw senior staffin ARL libraries as being familiar withtheir institution, but not necessarily withother institutions, and some nonARLdirectors as being knowledgeable aboutARL institutions. A number of ARL directors, she noted, have had both ARL andnonARL experience. They might havebeen associate university librarians atARL institutions, left that position for anonARL directorship, and later returnedto the ARL as a director.The director at site E cautioned that,several years ago, it was speculated thatnew directorships would be filled largelywith nonARL librarians; however, thisdevelopment never materialized. The tendency, he explained, is to select directorspredominantly from the smaller ARL libraries or associate/deputy/assistant directors in ARL libraries. The director atsite 0 noted that one university broughtin an individual with a doctorate in a relevant area and trained that person; however, this has "been very difficult to do."Several directors noted that they serveas mentors to their senior managementteam, give them opportunities to learn,and challenge them to mature and be excited about their work and the libraryprofession. To obtain a directorship, aperson must be known and actively engaged in networking. Those interestedin the position need to attend:• ARLsponsored programs (thesemight be open to people who are notmembers of the ARL);• leadership institutes, such as at theUniversity of California, Los Angeles(UCLA), and Harvard and Emory universities, that cover critical issues facing 

research libraries and offer a networkingenvironment; and• ARL management training programs. ARL has begun an institute forminority midcareer librarians called theLeadership and Career DevelopmentProgram, with the specific purpose ofhelping minorities to be prepared to assume leadership positions in the future."This program will likely increase the diversity of ARL directors-sort of the waythat the CLR [Council on Library Resources] Internship (1970s and 1980s) andother programs have contributed to theincreased number of women directors."Those interested in pursuing a directorship also might obtain membership on0CLC's user council.In summary, leadership institutes areopportunities for the profession to identify good people and assist in nurturingthe development of prospective directors.As the director at site J explained, "Leadership institutes are valuable. They helpto create bonds with peers and awarenessof issues. They can lead to more nominations for jobs, etc. They are a good developmental tool and a good training andtesting ground." Another director (site N)added, "I think [that] so much of beingable to do the job is thinking you can doit, and therefore, to the extent that institutes heighten your awareness of whatyou do, how you do it, and how you personally react in certain situations, they'rea good thing, and I believe in them."However, the directors at sites B and 0cautioned that attending institutes is notenough: "We have known people whocame back unchanged." The person musttake advantage of the opportunity: "learn,gain experience, broaden . [his or her]knowledge, and network." As the director at site B explained, "get known." 

Demonstrating a Substantive 
Record of Successful 
Accomplishment, Showing 
Progressive Administrative 
ResponsibilitiesRhe most essential items in the background of a future director, according to 
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the director at site C, are previous workexperience and accomplishments in theprofession. These are "more importantthan networking or attendance at leadership institutes." The work record, thoseinterviewed maintained, should showprogressive administrative responsibilities related to an academic or researchlibrary, most likely, experiences gainedin more than one library. According tothe director at site H, that experienceshould be in "how to run an organization." The director at site I stressed theimportance of experience with information technology in a systems unit andmanaging human resources. And the director at site M stressed the importanceof grant and foundation work, the management of information systems, and fiscal management.The director must have a rich background of knowledge and experienceand be able to deal effectively with issues such as those depicted in figure 4.There are definitely: 
multiple and competing tensions inthe academic library world, and,indeed, in the world of higher education in general. Obvious tensionsexist. For example, there is the tension between strategic investmentin building and collection infrastructures and the need for morecollaboration within consortia forpurchasing of digital informationwhich will never be owned or needhousing. And it is not simply theconventional tug of war such as local versus consortial investmentthat creates present and future challenges for academic libraries.27 

The director at site D equated the successive positions that culminate in theARL directorship as "climbing the foodchain." He noted that there is some attrition along the way as some people, for avariety of reasons, decide not to pursuea directorship. Furthermore, he hasfound that, as director, there is so muchto do. Because "it is harder and harder 
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for one person to do all the stuff thatneeds to be done," sharing the work becomes more essential. Thus, those reporting to the director can gain a variety ofexperiences, assuming that the administrative structure is not too compartmentalized.Individuals seeking to become directors of ARL libraries, as the director atsite G explained, must be active in theprofession and demonstrate that they cando the job at either a reduced level (associate/assistant university librarian orAUL) or a broad level (director of a library). They must seek a variety of experiences in a complex organization, bepromoted within their institution, andgain broad knowledge by attending conferences and continuing education programs and by taking courses, not necessarily culminating in being awarded adegree (e.g., take some business courses).She saw the leadership institutes as aminimum requirement for advancementwithin a library but realized that participants may use them to gain visibility. Shestressed the importance of "educatingyourself all the time." She does this nowby making presentations to outsidegroups, attending appropriate conferences outside library and informationscience, and interacting with the wide assortment of key individuals she meets.The director at site K emphasized theimportance of being able to transfer one'sknowledge to a new organizational culture and knowing the differences between public and private institutions, ifthe person is proposing to move fromone kind of organization to another. "Akey to success," she explained, "is knowing the kind of organization you've beenin before." The director at site L addedthat directors should be knowledgeableabout the type of institution they are joining.National standing in the professionbroad experience in national organizations and demonstration of intellectualcuriosity through writings and presentationsis important, and "one is notlikely to be a final candidate" without 
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FIGURE 4

Some of the Key Issues Facing Academic/Research Libraries*
 

New Roles and Contributions
As the volume and complexity of information increases, libraries will need to promote
innovation and change in order to meet the critical needs faced by the immediate
populations that they serve. Issues include:
 Reshaping the purpose of the library to meet the actual and emerging needs found in

the university environment
 Work with other academic disciplines to develop library staff potential outside the

current mainstream
 Working creatively with other information service providers to engage the issue of

competition in a productive way
 Engaging the changing perspective of teaching/learning in higher education;

integrating emerging directions in higher education into the purpose and vision of the
library

 Improving communications between the library and the university community
regarding impact, cost, intellectual property rights, archiving, and use of electronic
resources

 Expanding the influence of the library within the university; integrating the purpose
and goals of the library with the university's direction

 Developing strong information management competencies within the student
populations

 Connecting values of librarianship with the technological environment and assuming
the relevance of librarianship into the future 

Financial Infrastructure and Funds Development
Libraries and information services operations continue to experience spiraling cost
increases for information in a variety of formats, while budget allocations remain
relatively stable. Issues include:
•	 Financing human resource development and deployment
•	 Financing the parallel access systems for traditional and digital information

resources
•	 Financing available technological capabilities in demand by an increasingly sophisti

cated user population
•	 Building strong donor relations and creating alternative investing opportunities
•	 Devising new revenue streams that support library operations and development.
•	 Crafting fiscal mechanisms to ensure effective and equitable deployment of acquisi

tions budgets
•	 Deploying practical tools for cost containment and performance enhancement 
Human Resources for the Contemporary Environment
Appropriate staffing is key to the development of an agile organization capable of
meeting the needs of 21"  century users. Issues include:
 Recruiting and retaining first-rate staff capable of meeting the intellectual and service

challenges of tomorrow
 Strengthening the roles of librarians on campus in accessing, interpreting, and

deploying information resources
 Training and developing staff to use new technologies in both teaching and service

provision to faculty and students
 Creating a culture of quality and active service involvement, including developing

ways to meet independent learners on campus/off campus 
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FIGURE 4 (CONT.)

Some of the Key Issues Facing Academic/Research Libraries*
 

Human Resources for the Contemporary Environment (cont.)
 	 Developing strategies to deal with inequitable salary levels and ferocious competition

for talent in the marketplace
 Rationalizing a staffing plan and developing priorities for new positions
 Recruiting and retaining professionals from underrepresented racial and ethnic

groups
 Developing critical negotiating and influencing skills among staff
 Developing staff capacity to innovate and to manage change 

Leadership of the Library as a Dynamic and Complex Organization
As access to information resources becomes more complex and varied, the successful
operation of libraries and information services units becomes more challenging requiring
sophisticated leadership, planning, and management skills. Issues include:
 Assessing the library's organizational structure to determine appropriateness to

performance requirements
 Managing cycles of expansion and retrenchment without losing touch with core values
 Advancing functional/political relationships between the library and other campus units
 Conceiving of new and more adaptive staffing and administrative structures
 Introducing available information technology
 Building a broad-based understanding of changes in scholarly communication among

faculty and administrative leadership
 Balancing priorities among traditional and emerging resources 
Intellectual Property and Copyright Issues
New copyright laws and a movement to rethink the ownership and management of
intellectual property created within the academy are prompting widespread examination
of intellectual property practices and policies. Issues include:
•	 The potential for loss of access to intellectual property owned and maintained by

commercial interests
•	 Helping faculty to understand their intellectual property rights and copyright

privileges
•	 Maintaining access to intellectual property during a time of commercialization of

electronic text and data files
•	 Understanding the implications of the Digital Millennium Copyright Act for the

university 

Archiving and Assuring Long-term Access to Electronic Information
Academic libraries are increasingly providing immediate access to electronic resources
but, in many cases, this information is in transitory format and digitally-born frequently
leased rather than owned. Issues are:
 Preservation of extant collections, particularly digitally born resources
 Creation of service strategies for continued access to data and collections stored in

potentially fragile or obsolescent formats
 Creation of access paths to digitally stored information
 Sustaining collections of distinction through rough digital preservation 

*ARL/OCLC Strategic Issues Forum for Academic Library Directors, "Discussion Paper on Key
Issues Facing Academic Libraries" (unpublished) (Washington, D.C.: ARL, 1999), 2-6. 
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such standing, explained one director(site E). Instead of saying that the candidates must already have such standing,the director at site M stated that "theymust have the ability to earn a nationalstanding." Two directors (sites F and N)were less certain that national standingwas so important. As one of them noted,"Some are well regarded among ARL directors without it. Some are well knownfor their activity on key ARL initiatives,and this may be more effective." Theother explained that "Insofar as it gainsthe respect of the librarians in your library, I guess that's a good thing. Insofar as it does that, I don't think the faculty notice or care, unless you're engagedin some leadership role in their scholarlyorganizations."The director at site I agreed that national standing was not necessarily essential. In some instances, he explained,"attention to internal reorganization maybe more important." If there was a choicebetween the two, all the directors considered the ability to manage to be moreimportant than national standing. 
Preferred Length of Time for Gaining 
Experience at the Upper Level of 
Library AdministrationBecause the position presents numerousand complex challenges, a directorshould have a progressive record of administrative experiences and accomplishments. However, this progressionmay be "quick." The more prestigious institutions will likely have a good pool ofcandidates for the directorship, and, asthe director at site D noted, they can"buy" those individuals who havereached the apex of the "food chain."Other institutions may have to "reachfurther down the food chain and selectpeople whom they will have to prepare,"at least to some degree. At the more prestigious institutions, the expectation isthat the new director is outcome focused,whereas at other institutions he or shemay require some "growth." Wheregrowth is essential, the director at site Ksuggested that more institutions should 

look at individuals who have served asinterim directors at their institutions but,for whatever reasons, were not selectedas directors.The director at site C felt that a number of people who have more than fiveyears of varied experience are well qualified to assume a directorship; but the director at site B disagreed, saying thatthere is a shortage of qualified individuals. The director at site C is grooming oneassistant university librarian who hassome aspiration for advancement andwho would make a "good director." Shelets him represent the library at functionswhen she is unavailable. Moreover, hehas been elected to the faculty senate,where people see him in a nonlibrary andpolitical role. She said that future directors will be younger; but the director atsite E disagreed, reasoning that given theexperiences needed, they will be older. 
As more deans throughout theuniversity are expected to have thedoctorate, the degree becomes "away to create equals at the fellowdean level." 

The director at site H recommendedseven to eight years of experience at theupper level of research library administration but cautioned that the nature andbreadth of experience is more importantthan the length of time: "A person, forexample, who has directed only a reference department for a number of yearsis probably not prepared to direct an ARLlibrary." The director at site I advocatedfive to seven years of progressive administrative responsibility, but not necessarily within an ARL library. He agreed onthe importance of the nature of one's experience.The director at site L mentioned theimportance of having gone through abudget cycle at least five times and having "lived through a couple of administrations." The director at site J advocatedat least ten years of experience. That experience might be gained in a corporatelibrary ("understanding the business 
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side and recognizing that a library is nota given"), the private sector (e.g., gaining knowledge of marketing and fundraising), or in a professional association(learning to work with volunteers andto manage people). 
Degree ExpectationsAccording to most of the directors, except for faculty members who might assume a directorship, an MLS from an accredited program is the basic degreerequirementD As one director (site B) witha doctorate in a discipline other than LISexplained, "the larger the library, the lessimportant the PhDDD degree is" becauselarger libraries look for management andstatus in the profession much more thanthey do vitae listing publicationsD Besides, "any pool limited to those individuals with doctorates and publicationswould be too restrictiveD" This personalso expressed the same sentiment thatany specific degree, other than the MLS,is "preferableD" The director at site Hdeclared that "earning a doctorate doesnot give a person an understanding ofhow research is done in all disciplinesD"He sees his master's degree in businessadministration (MBA) and his doctoratein history as useful, especially the MBA:"Eighty percent of the decisions I makeare affected by my MBA perspectiveD"The breadth of experience for the pastdecade is more important than a specificdegree or being in certain positions for aspecific number of yearsDThe director at site N wished that hehad a doctorate but did not think that thelack of one had impaired his ability to"do my job or how I'm viewed by eitherthe librarians or the facultyD At this institution, a librarian is a librarian, and librarians do what they do, and faculty dowhat they doD No role confusion, andwe're not looked down on, we're respected for what we doD We are a serviceorganizationD"One of the directors holding a doctorate (site J) was an advocate of having thedoctoral degree, arguing that it provides"more credibility relative to the faculty 
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and to the academic (research and teaching) missionD It helps to create more of acollegial feeling with deans and otherfacultyD" As more deans throughout theuniversity are expected to have the doctorate, the degree becomes "a way to create equals at the fellow dean levelD"According to the director at site D, adoctoral degree gives the director "a legup in establishing cordial relations withthe faculty.DIt gets your foot in the door;the rest is up to the individualD" The director at site F suggested that "the PhDDDis an advantage, other things being equal;however, there are good directors whodo not have itD" Nonetheless, the degree"may be somewhat less important asmore deans' positions are downgradedto directors' positionsD" The director atsite I explained that: 
There is less demand for the librarianscholar and more for the leaderadministrator and visionaryD So, themost important academic trainingis the MLS and a second master'sdegree in an appropriate fieldD ThePhDDD is less necessaryD Faculty aremore impressed with what the director does than with his/her degreesD Degree requirements need tomatch the job demandsD Directorsare spokespersons on a variety ofissues so they need to be widelyread and advocates for theuniversity's agendaD 
The director at site E suspected that thedoctorate has not become a universal requirement, as was once expected, in partbecause it would reduce the size of thepool of candidates too muchD Anotherdirector (site F) saw a shift from scholarlibrarians in the candidate pool to thosewho are more business focusedD He detected a fundamental change: a shift fromthe "directors of the 60s and early 70s,some of whom didn't really earn theirpositions; they wouldn't be successfulnowD" A critical point, he noted, was thatexpectations of a director have increased,a trend that is likely to continueD 
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As the director at site G noted, JamesM. Matarazzo, dean of the GraduateSchool of Library and Information Science at Simmons College, has remarkedthat there will be a serious shortage oflibrarians by the year 2010, when an estimated 83,866 librarians will reach theage of 65. To complicate matters, he notedthat this number "does not allowany[one] in practice to retire early orleave the field for another reason." Heasked, "Where will the replacements forthese projected retirees come from?"28
Based on those data, the director interviewed projected a shortage of qualifiedindividuals within library and information science to fill the void for ARL libraries. Clearly, universities may have toturn to people outside the profession,specifically to individuals with amaster's in business administration andmanagers of large organizations. At herinstitution, the administration did notwant a "conventional ARL librarian." Asacademic institutions change and directors assume the role of chief informationofficer (CIO) or become chief executiveofficers (CEOs) with wideranging responsibilities, the attributes for new directors change and focus more on financial management and entrepreneurship.As she explained, "I manage 350 employees, a $35 million budget per year (notcounting endowment funds), a library,and a university press." 

Attributes to Have Now and in the 
Near FutureAccording to the director at site P, the director "functions in a schizophrenic environment,c almost as though he or shenavigates two opposite poles. Thus, thedirector is both print collection and digital oriented; a manager and an entrepreneur; and inner (financial manager) andoutside focused (entrepreneur). Furthermore, he or she must be agile (able tocarry out many assignments simultaneously), comfortable working in anambiguous university administrativeenvironment; committed to understanding advocacy and being an advocate for 

major information policy issues at thenational and state levels; politicallysavvy; have public relations skills; andcreate and take advantage of faculty oracademic partnerships in which the library serves faculty and deals with themas research peers (e.g., a digital knowledge center involving faculty and research and development projects withfaculty). "The library enjoys the vitality,and the faculty work with the library innew and different ways.cThe classified advertisement, one director (site C) explained, "casts the netwidely.c At the same time, it might be a"wish listc (director at site B) and contain some elements (e.g., years of minimal experience and a degree preference)likely to start the narrowing process. Thedirector at site D maintained that an advertisement uses language that reflectsthe institution's values and experiences.However, advertisements are less successful in capturing important attributes,such as "zealc and "energy.cAs that same director (site D) explained, "I have never hired a universitylibrarian,c but "I believe that the listc (seefigure 3) should not be regarded as "scoutbadgesc that a person should gather. "Institutions do not hire a resume;c instead,they want someone "good,c who has "aclear sense of the profession, includingits religious roots; a sense of integrity andhonesty; and values that hold true overtime.c Moreover, the individual shouldbe able to explain why he or she wouldwant to spend an entire working careerin a library. (When asked if presidentsand provosts would look for the samequalities, he responded that "the goodones will.. They want people who arelike themselves.c)The director at site R said that an individual does not need to possess anyone set of skills but, rather, that "different successful directors have differentskills.c At a minimum, it is important tohave good communication skills, consensusbuilding skills, leadership skills, political skills, intuition, and networkingskills. Moreover, the director should be 
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visionary and recognize the complexityof a university or ARL library and the"pressures that arise from different constituencies." As for personal and personality characteristics, he or she must beempathetic, a decent human being, nurturing, even tempered, and an advocate,and able to synthesize and represent theideas of others.For the future, this director did not seea shift to a hightech person as directorbut has noticed a trend toward a morehumanistic management style and a clearexpectation that ARL directors will be effective fundraisers, internally and externally. Management and leadership skillswill remain most important, and he commented that the feminization of the ARLdirectorship position has been significant.As several directors mentioned, noteveryone in upper administration ismeant to be a director. The successfulcandidate should have knowledge, experience, and a vision ("know the direction that the library is going and not bereactive-articulate these through planning documents and speeches"). In addition, he or she should have good judgment and an appealing personality andbe flexible and risk oriented, a problemsolver and politically savvy, and able toaccept evolutionary change and copewith the pace of change, demonstratingorganizational agility.To this list, the director at site G addedan "understanding of basic businessprinciples and budgets" and the director at site I mentioned knowledge of information technology-"its role and thechanges it brings." As the director at siteB noted, "Information technology is nowintegral to the reputation of the institution and the priorities of the provost.Now, the provost travels around theworld talking about the library and itsvisible role with technology. This neverhappened in the past."The director at site S emphasized thatdirectors must be "outward looking,"adaptable, and "able to go with the flowof whatever is coming down the road in 
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terms of how information is being delivered and what we're doing." The director at site N explained that: 
A big part of being successful inthese jobs is being a good administrator and manager of people. Thatmay be different from leadership: Ihave a hard time separating thesetwo. The administrator role is a sinequa non because you have your constituencies . and they all put pressure on you, and very often theywant different things, and you'rethis middle person, and you've gotto have the trust of all those groupsor you can't do the job. There arecases when we can't be honest,when there are personnel issues involved, but if you're honest mostof the time and every time you canbe, people will understand and accept those times when you don't explain. 
Several directors mentioned their desire to shape library programs consistentwith library and university strategicplans. The director at site I stressed thebelief that he could lead the library andprovide the necessary resources and political positions. Finally, library directors,it was noted by the senior managementteam (pretest interview, site A), have askill set different from most deans. Theyare focused externally, but when they focus internally, they "hold us accountableby asking the right questions." They focus on "alignment" by ensuring thattheir vision matches that of the seniormanagement team; they ask questionsbut do not micro manage. They offer avision and openly communicate it, bringing staff to assist in advancing it; andthey support innovation. They are muchmore of a leader than a manager, but theyhave a "strong management background."The director at site C listed management as the first priority, followed by avision of the library-"bringing it intothe twentyfirst century." To this list, she 
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FIGURE S

Key Attributes Identified in the Interviews
 

Broad knowledge and varied experiences (e.g., with technology) as well as the following
attributes: 
Ability to:
 appreciate the value of education*

 balance diverse activities simultaneously

 be perceived as an equal of faculty and deans

 be successful with donor relations and grant seeking*
 do budgets (and understand quantification)*

 coach people*

 resolve conflict

 cope with change
 delegate responsibility effectively

 be externally focused:


 communicate with staff (ensure they are externally focused)

 present library to external community
 concentrate on "big picture" and keep library focused on it (where the library is going
and how services will change; able to gain support of external audience, such as
upper administration and state legislature)

 create work environments that make people productive engage in systems thinking and systems analysis
 forge cooperative collection development arrangements, partnerships, consortia*
 keep commitments
 learn maintain a balanced view (professionally and personal)
 make tough decisions
 manage human resources effectively
 plan (fiscal management and resource allocation, e.g., collection building [e.g., theplace of print collections], partnerships, consortia, preservation, and conservation)
 plan (strategic vision of library and place of technology in higher education and the

university)
 relate to the elderly (donor relations) respond to pressure from different constituencies
 see library as publisher*
 sense problems when working with staff
 synthesize and represent the ideas of others understand complex environment in which library operates
 understand the academic community (e.g., faculty and upper administration) and how

academic institutions operate; know how the community views the library
 use different decision-making styles depending on the situation 

Skills  networking
 analytic/problem solving  nurturing
 business  organizational
 budgeting  public relations and marketing
 communication: oral and written  people

(e.g., with upper administration)  political savvy (e.g., politics of budgeting)
 group process  (reasoned) risk taking
 interpersonal  social (and have social graces)
 negotiation  team building 
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FIGURE 5 (Continued)

Key Attributes Identified in the Interviews
 

Individual Traits  Intelligent
 Accessible (to staff and others)  Intuitive
 Adaptable  Knowing when to act and be quiet;
 Advocacy of issues important to and that he or she cannot do every-

librarianship thing
 Agility (organizational)  Leader
 Appealing personality  Likes people
 Articulate  Likes to travel
 Change focused (know what to change  Manager

and when to make the change)  Mature
 Collaborative  Not try to please everyone all the time
 Comfortable with ambiguity  Objective
 Comfortable with numbers  Open minded
 Commitment to service  Persuasive
 Common decency in dealing with  Relationship building

people and empathetic  Resilient
 Consensus builder  Self-awareness (strengths/weak-
 Deftness nesses)
 Diplomat  Self-confident (but willing to admit
 Educator (as of upper administration) mistakes and not believe he or she
 Embraces change has all the answers)
 Enabler and facilitator  Sense of humor and perspective
 Endurance  Sense of profession
 Energetic*  Stamina*
 Entrepreneurial*  Think creatively
 Enthusiastic and commitment (job and  "Think on one's feet"-"wing it"

profession)  Think "outside the box"
 Even handed  Tolerant of ambiguity*
 Even-tempered  Tolerant of ceremony
 Extravert  Tolerant of chaos
 Flexible*  Visibility (on campus)
 Good judgment  Visionary
 Good listener  Willingness to be held accountable
 Good values/ethics for finances
 Has endurance*  Willingness to explain decisions
 Honesty  Willingness to learn and listen 
 Integrity
Areas of Knowledge**

 Digital libraries  Management issues

 Distance education  Outcomes assessment*

 Higher education  Publishing (e.g., electronic)*

 Information delivery systems (print  Rare books


and electronic): Both access and  Re-engineering

content systems  Scholarly communication*


 Intellectual property rights  Technology*
 

Notes: *signifies that the attribute was mentioned as having significance for future directors.

**See also Figure 4.
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added the perception that "the facultyperceive you as an equal." Figure 5 liststhe attributes that the directors interviewed suggested were necessary. Thedirector must have a plan to guide future services, broad experiences, and acommand of issues and trends (e.g., information technology, higher education, intellectual property rights,reengineering, management, fundraising, rare books, and digital libraries) (seealso figure 4). He or she is not a daybyday manager but, rather, guides the senior management team to ensure that thelibrary is going in "the right direction"and, as she explained, that "the buckstops here." The directors at sites B, C,and G also noted that they are oftenasked for a vision of the library and topresent the library's mission to differentgroups. 
In addition, the director must beactive in fund-raising. If there is adevelopment office and goodsupport staff there, he or she canreduce the amount of time spent indevelopment activities. 

The director at site Q identified theseattributes as being most essential: flexibility, having a vision and being able tocommunicate it, negotiation skills, goodpolitical skills for dealing with campuspolitics, being a facilitator; having expertise with planning, budgeting, and handling tough personnel issues; and beinga good communicator, being good withpeople, and having excellent public presentation skills. A director must "be ableto engage in multiple tasks: being ableto do six things at the same time andkeeping each one straight." "Many newdirectors," it was pointed out, "are surprised at the pace of the position; theymust cover so many things at the sametime."The same director (site Q) noted that"Good management skills got us to theposition, but these are not the skills thatwill enable us to survive. We need morenegotiation skills, an ability to under

stand budgets, and be more willing todelegate." Also important for the near future are the facilitator role and "beingable to sell the library program in a toughfinancial climate. We are one of manyparts of the campus competing for resources."Four directors (sites B, M, P, and Q)stressed the importance of partnershipsand consortia. For instance, the directorat site P explained that, in the consortialenvironment, the digital environment,the fiscal environment, and new opportunities involve the director more andmore. He or she must have associatedskills that involve the library with otherlibraries and with other organizations(e.g., art museums to build and supportdigital activities). The director at site Psaw many potential benefits to his involvement in consortial activities, for example, to share costs and assets; "tap intoexpertise that the library is not alwaysable to replicate"; "build political ties andstrengths"; and be more competitive inseeking outside funding. Involvement inconsortia means that the director mustbuild new communities and the staffmust create peer relationships. However,there are "many layers in which the director will not have direct control. Thatperson must delegate on a massive scaleand realize that some of these layers willbe outside his or her control."This same director (site P) added thatthe entrepreneurial role of the library hasexpanded and will become even moreimportant in the future. He mentionedthat in the year 2003, he has a mandateto generate $500,000 in new income. Hewill do this through business development such as:• leverage space (rent space for functions);• leverage traffic (e.g., maintain acoffee lounge in the library);• participate in cooperative projectsthat generate income; and• engage in ecommerce (outsidebusiness activities such as electronicbook publishing and electronic information services to new markets). 
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The director must have good businessskills and be willing to take risks. However, the pressure is on that individual"to get it right." Therefore, it is important to generate risk capital, to get fundsto experiment: "be successful and approach experimentation as a learning experience" in case something is unsuccessful. He did not speak in terms of failurebut, rather, in terms of a learning experience. Still, it is important to balance success with the learning experience and toensure that the successes outnumber thelearning experiences. He discussed resource development, building partnerships, and raising capital. New directorsshould be knowledgeable about scholarly communication and publishing, ecommerce, and risk capital. They willhave to apply that knowledge to competitive ventures. "Libraries are goingplaces where they did not have to compete historically. To survive, we must beaggressive in our strategic planning. Wemust cash in on the results of resourcedevelopment."He spoke about carrying out the entrepreneurial role in a way that does notcompromise local services. "We createfirewalls to protect these services: wemove money back to the library and benefit from the experiences we gain."All of the directors have invested significant amounts of time in educatingprovosts about the library and the environment in which it functions. Given therapid turnover in presidents and provosts at some institutions, and the rapidly changing campus environment, thedirector must revisit this educational roleconstantly.In addition, the director must be activein fundraising. If there is a developmentoffice and good support staff there, he orshe can reduce the amount of time spentin development activities. At a minimum,however, the director must be able to closea deal and "land" the financial support.It was suggested (pretest interview, siteA) that directors at private institutionsengage more in fundraising than thoseat public institutions. 
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The director at site C viewed the director as engaging in three roles:• internal manager;• externally engaged, but oncampus; and• externally engaged, but offcampus.Significant amounts of time are spentwith the first two roles, but the offcampus role increases when the library andthe institution are engaged in a capitalcampaign. Institutions vary as to theamount of time to allocate among thethree roles.According to the director of site G, "Igo to meetings for a living." In such environments, her major responsibility isone of "sales." "I sell the institution andthe faculty on the library; the library onfunders; the staff on change, conversionto the digital environment, and a changing environment. I also sell the profession of librarianship." Because the librarycompetes with other parts of the university for resources, she must sell the library internally: "We are competing withinformation systems, the institution'sneed for a wired campus, the Web," andso forth.According to the director at site E, individual/personal qualities are most important, and knowledge of, and experience with, information technologies, especially if related to libraries, is critical.He identified the following personal andpersonality characteristics as desirable:sense of humor, willingness to admit mistakes, ability to listen, and ability to buildconsensus. When asked if he expects anychanges in these attributes in the future,he said that they will remain importantbut that directors will need to articulate,more than ever, the role of the library inan electronic environment. In addition,they will have to be active players in developing that role, have a good grasp ofinformation technologies and management issues, and be able to play a criticalrole in formulating the institution's approach to distance education.As for personal characteristics, the director at site F suggested that the personmust have good listening skills; be con
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cerned about staff morale ("not be theimperial director"); be objective, flexible,and willing to listen to opposing viewpoints; and be willing to talk honestlywith trusted advisers.In the future, directors will needknowledge of electronic publications andthe "paradigm shift" that research libraries are going through. They must support distance education, have the entrepreneurial skills to take advantage of targets of opportunity, and be able to respond rapidly to issues confronting theuniversity and the library. Furthermore,as the director at site H declared, directors will need people management skills,development skills, and the ability toforge cooperative collection development arrangements. He also suspectedthat knowledge of technology will be lessimportant as technology becomes easierto use. The director at site J added thatfuture directors must have an appreciation of education and see librarians aseducators. Moreover, they must be"nimble," have "greater sensitivity todemographics of faculty and students(the new Web generation), and recognizethe new culture of outcomes assessment," as well as guide the organizationthrough outcomes assessment. The director at site M emphasized the followingattributes for the future:• a greater command of technologyso as to be able to fund and manage technology;• the ability to manage the new generation of librarians who will have nontraditional backgrounds;• the ability to respond to the newways of scholarly communication;• flexibility; and• the ability to see the library as apublisher.The director at site L emphasized thatknowledge of technology would remainimportant, as would the ability to advance a vision and to network with thoseon campus involved in the use of technology (e.g., for distance education);knowledge of scholarly communicationand publishing; stamina, energy, and en

durance; a tolerance for ambiguity; andgood political skills. The director at siteK offered the following general summaryof many attributes: 
The new skills set is really different than it used to be. There are allthose things it used to be: you haveto know how the library operates,but you have to know how to getwork done through people, to create environments that make it productive for people to do their work,so that they like to come to work.That's hard and it takes time. Revolutionary change is not always themost effective change, in the longrun. We need people who haveenough innate skills to be a successful fundraiser-that's really important. Someone who is comfortable spending more time outside ofthe library than in the library,whether it is on campus with deansand faculty, whether it is with administrators, state legislators, ordonors, trying to improve service,communications, etc. To some extent, a university librarian needs tobe a marketer; needs to have reallygood innate marketing and promotion sets of skills, or can identifysomeone with those skills and hirethat person. The university librarian also needs to know how to workbudgets, think creatively, and beable to coach people. More importantly, one needs to have a lot ofcomfort with ambiguity and bewilling to take risks. 
Furthermore, 
The person must have good valuesand ethics and be consistent in decision making and the way he orshe treats people. One must keepcommitments, be evenhanded, bea quick decision maker, and be willing to explain his or her decision.And, of course, the person must bereadily accessible to staff, users, 
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and anyone else who thinks he orshe needs to see you. 
In the future, "we'll look for peoplewho are even more agile, nimble, andflexible. Things are going to continue tobe more complex and chaotic; maybe theskills that we need more than we haveused in the past are communications andpolitical skills." 

Title of the PositionThen asked about the title of thedirector's position, the director at site Cmentioned that ""dean' tends to signifythat the librarians have faculty status andthe person sits on the Deans' Council."She regarded dean, director, or university librarian as common. In some instances, the institution might adopt adifferent title, such as CI°, and increasethe responsibilities of the position.The director at site L thought that atitle is institution specific and that moreimportant than any title was the line ofreporting. The director "needs to reportto the chief academic officer (provost).That way, the individual is on a par withthe deans and is included in all of thefora and discussions in which the deansare involved." In some instances, "the director of libraries reports to the vice president for information technology. I haveseen this line of reporting work well under the right organizational structure andpersonalities. However, this line of reporting tends to reflect an unstable organization, one that is subject to personnel changes." The director at site ° believed that the title is unimportant. "It'sthe access that one has to decisionmaking groups that counts. Having the sametitle as others in the decisionmakingstructure can help. You can, however, sitwith other deans at meetings and still notbe at the table where the real decisionsare made." 

Expectations of Presidents, 
Provosts, and Search CommitteesHow the candidates who make the shortlist present themselves to the search com

mittee, the provost, and the president isimportant (assuming they spend muchtime with the latter two individuals). Directors at several sites mentioned thatpresidents and provosts may not be veryinvolved with the library and may notunderstand it as well as they should.Moreover, their expectations may bebased on their previous experiences asfaculty. At the same time, as the directors at sites F and H pointed out, presidents and provosts view the library "asa bottomless pit" financially. "They wantsomeone who doesn't make waves" (e.g.,likely to make the faculty complain), and"they have faith that libraries are goodbut increasingly want proof that theymake a difference."The director at site N has found that: 
presidents focus on the fundraising aspect of the job, and thecandidate's potential to be a goodfundraiser might be more important to the president. Provosts, traditionally, are not as involved infundraising. Both want us to keepthe faculty out of their offices; theywant the library out of the newspapers. They want someone whocan run the library well and pleasethe faculty. So many provosts go onto become presidents, that their expectations must be about the same. 
Another director (site C) found it difficult to generalize about search committees. In some instances, the provostworks closely with a committee and prefers to make the final selection. In otherinstances, the committee makes the decision. In that case, a member's preference may color the outcome. She remembered that she once failed to get a jobbecause she did not get along with oneof the committee members. Thus, a singlemember may wield "a lot of power andinfluence." In some instances, such as atthe University of Notre Dame, the searchwas turned over to an executive searchfirm. In that case, a search committeewould not see the list of applicants. In 
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either situation, the library staff are notpowerless. If they objected strenuouslyto a particular candidate, they could influence the process. After all, the committee would not want to see a bad situation emerge if that person were hired.As for the role of the provost and thepresident in the selection of a director,two directors (sites B and C) suggestedthat the "chemistry" between the candidate and provost/president/chancelloris important. The director works closelywith these people, especially when thereis frequent turnover in these positions.When told that in another director's experience, the search committee played animportant role and the provost deferredto its decision, the director at site B saidthat such a situation was not common inhis experience. In his experience, a committee generally produced an unrankedlist of acceptable candidates and the provost made the selection. Clearly, a provost looks for different qualities than thelibrary staff do. Several directors mentioned that ARL's executive director andothers may be asked to comment on thefinal slate of candidates for an ARL position.The director at site B noted that theprovost, or even the president, wouldwant someone knowledgeable about,among other things, budgets and technology. The provost and the presidentalso might have shortterm goals, suchas renovation of the library building, andwould expect someone with that knowledge. The director at site G emphasizedthe institutional expectation of a managerable to deal with a large budget and ofan institutional leader. The director at siteJ noted that presidents and provosts: 
expect the director to be a leaderand to "put the institution on themap." They want the institutionand the library to have a higherprofile. They want an outwardlook, involvement with the largercommunity. They "want someonewho doesn't whine" and who isn'talways asking for more money. 

They want someone who supportsthe university's overall mission.They want the director to be a colleague for purposes of governance.. They appreciate the library. 
Finally, according to the director at siteM, they want someone who (1) can function with minimal attention and direction; (2) can be trusted financially, politically, and socially; and (3) is acceptableto the faculty. 

Other CommentsAccording to the director at site K, 
My perception is that the group ofthose seeking a directorship is characterized by a lot of mediocrity.That is not to say that there are notterrific people out there. There are,and I would never be so arrogantto think that no one matched or exceeded my, or my good colleagues',talents. But I don't see great mindsat work. I see many people who areambitious for a position withoutunderstanding what that positionis. I see a lot of people who seem tobe more concerned about processthan they are about substantive outcome. While I now respect processmore than I ever did, process is onlya tool. What I worry about morefrom this group of people is that alot of the good ones are not interested in taking the step into the directorship. They are perfectly satisfied where they are; they wouldhave to give up their specialties.Some directors will tell them thattheir lives will be totally consumedby the job. [As a result,] they .[take] themselves out of that raceentirely. 
According to this same individual,there are "a lot of good people out there,but perhaps not enough. Some have 'fatal flaws.'" The director at site H agreedthat there are a number of qualified in
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dividuals but commented that "a highpercentage aren't willing to become anARL director because of the time and demands involved. Many of them are making enough money that the extra salaryis not an adequate incentive."The concern of one director (site B)was that many assistant and associateuniversity librarians lack breadth ofknowledge, experience, and skill. In hisview, the only way to gain political skillsis through experience, which most likelywill come from being the director of nonARL libraries. He asked, "Are we producing enough people who can assumeARL directorships?" Furthermore,"People are not being mentored like theywere in the past." Those mentoring relationships, at that time, were intended for"king making." ARL, he maintained, isless "the good old boy/girl club today."The director at site E had a limited basis for advancing an opinion but, nonetheless, considered the pool to be "thin."He suspected that some potential candidates may not apply for the position because they see a directorship as "risky"(they might not be up for the task) and"stressful." Yet, people might be interested in the position for the followingreasons: ego, belief that they can make adifference, prestige of the university,spousal accommodation, personal reasons, move to a university with a positive attitude toward the library, desire toleave an unpleasant situation, and preference to move to a better budgetary situation. The director at site F added"power, prestige, the intrinsic rewardsfor being a leader (e.g., can make a difference), more independence, andmoney." The director at site M also mentioned money but noted that the salaryneeded to improve "to compete with theprivate sector." One person (site H) discounted money. He stated that "it's notenough." Rather, he stressed "chance tofulfill a vision, especially as it revolvesaround staff who deal with the details ofthe vision. I have a chance to lead a goodstaff." He also mentioned the opportunity to further the library's cause within 
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the university. Conversely, people maynot want the position due to the highdemands the directorship places on one'stime. It is also "more difficult to have aprivate and research life," and there canbe the pressures of a dualcareer family.The director at site K added: "It is funand fulfilling. Imagine being able to helpan institution move through whatevertransformation it is in. Moreover, I loveto meet people, to work with people, andto raise money. I would like to have lefta strong positive legacy when I retire."According to one interviewee (site N),"It is a very interesting and exciting job,and particularly today with so muchchange going on; it's constantly challenging." He also mentioned the stimulatingenvironment and the people whom hegets to meet and work with "both hereand nationally/internationally." Furthermore, "I do like libraries and their contribution to society." Besides, "I have affected the university in some way. That'sheady stuff."The director at site M added that otherreasons for becoming a director include:nurturing the growing role of librarianson campus, the challenging and stimulating environment, the central role of thelibrary on many campuses; and the opportunity to be part of the university'ssenior management team.A director must have "credibility"with upper administration and the faculty. One director (site B) cited as an example the problem with the new onlinepublic access catalog (OPAC) not functioning as expected. "If I did not have alot of credibility with upper administration, they might have called for my resignation. Fortunately, the administrationbelieves in me." In closing, the directormentioned that a position such as his isbecoming "intimidating" and "highrisk"; some of his peers are being forcedout or are losing their influence. Clearly,the director must have "a sense of howlong to stay," and he foresees some earlyretirements. He mentioned that WilliamStuder was director at Ohio State University for more than a quarter of a cen
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tury. "I do not see others staying in theposition as long." Nonetheless, he findsthe position "most satisfying"; he "enjoys fundraising, explaining what thelibrary does, being externally focused,and working long hours."The director at site D noted the changing role of the university librarian. Heexplained that he was hired as a collections officer but spends little time in thatactivity. He added that one of the benefits of the job is that "you work withworldclass collections." He spends moretime on staff issues (i.e., hiring and retaining good people, and staff development) and program matters (e.g., instruction). Another job benefit, he explained,is "the people I work with..I expectfirstrate performance from my staff" andfind that the library affords an environment of challenge "to my staff andmyself..The work environment shouldbe as demanding and challenging as possible." As he explained, "The peoplewhom we hire want to be challenged bytheir colleagues. What is worse than adull colleague? I work with greatpeople." He also issued a challenge: library schools should foster a challenging environment, show that it presentsexciting and unforeseen opportunities,and expect intellectual rigor from theirfaculty and students. "We cannot alwaysknow what to expect." 

Topics Meriting Further InvestigationTeter R. echoltes, an internationallyknown consultant, views leaders asneeding to engage in systems thinkingnviewing the organization in its entiretyand ensuring that each part realizes that,by itself, it cannot achieve the systems'mission and that each part depends onthe other partsa; to understand peopleand why they behave as they do, the varieability of work, how people learn and deevelop, and interactions among systems,variability, learning, and human behaveior; and to give "visions, meaning, direcetion, and focus to the organization."29 Hedescribed forty-six "habits of pretty goodleaders," such as the need to understand 

motivation, to be a good listener and agood questioner, and to engage in hon-est, clear communication.3o In the contextof being a planner, a leader must engagein systems thinking and analysis andmust possess certain skills (e.g., community skills).31 These socalled habits donot focus exclusively on attributes,whereas figure 5 identifies more than ahundred attributes pertinent to the leadership position in ARL libraries. Nonetheless, those fortysix habits, as well asother attributes of CEOs and college anduniversity presidents and others in upper administration positions, merit investigation and comparison with thefindings of this study.32 After all, university directors could move to other administrative positions within universities.The director at interview site C suggested the need for a study that examines the career path that current directors have taken: what positions have theyheld and in what geographical regions.The director at site D suggested an examination of recently hired directors,perhaps through the use of case studieson the perceptions of some of these individuals, together with members of thesearch committee and the president andthe provost at selected institutions.Most of those interviewed also recommended that research examine individuals in associate/assistant/deputy librarian positions to determine why theymight (or might not) be interested in thedirectorship. How well prepared arethose individuals wanting to move intodirectorships and those who are hired?Some of those interviewed believed thatdirectors do not jump from position toposition but, instead, tend to settle at oneplace for a long time-perhaps a decade.How long, in fact, do directors stay inone position? The director at site E asked,"Why don't more directors of prestigiousliberal arts college libraries seem to beinterested in the position?"It might be productive to examine theextent to which potential candidates forthe directorship have acquired the attributes regarded as most essential (to be 
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identified in part two). How well do education and training programs addressthese attributes? In addition, researchmight examine the adequacy of the coverage of the key attributes throughmentoring and succession planning. Furthermore, Morgan W. McCall Jr., in HighFlyers, defined development, in part, as"the acquisition of abilities-bringingnew things into being; aspirants for thetop position in a firm should be able tolearn from their experiences, acquire newskills that are adaptable to new situations,and be receptive to continuous learning.33Through case study research, it might beadvantageous to examine how McCall'sview of development applies to individuals in associate/assistant/deputy director positions. Finally, there might be acloser examination of educational degreesobtained. For instance, how many have amaster's degree in business administration? Are the institutions at the upper echelons of ARL more likely to require orprefer a doctorate? 

Study LimitationsThis article did not examine the directorship from the perspective of the faculty,upper administration, and search committee for directors, nor did it use a case studydesign to ascertain why individuals areselected as directors. Moreover, it did notreflect the perspectives of everyone in upper library administration at the interviewsites, nor did it represent the perspectiveof all ARL directors. Further, it did not examine how well directors balance theirinternal and external roles. For instance,do faculty and library staff view the internal role as being slighted? How well dothey think the directors have mastered theattributes identified in this study? Finally,why have individuals left the directorships? Was the decision voluntary or imposed? These important questions are outside the scope of this study. 
ConclusionIn reading a draft of this paper, ARL staffpointed out the relevance of the ARL annual agenda or program plan. They 
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noted that library directors/leadersshape the program priorities and thatARL provides a forum for them to meetand define common ground for operating within that agenda. Committee chairsand members formulate a vision that istranslated into a course of action, onehaving annual operating and developmental priorities. The operating priorities for 2000 were to "provide leadershipin advocacy and educational effortswithin the research and educational community in the areas of information andtelecommunications policy, copyright,and intellectual property; .create andimplement costeffective strategies formanaging scholarly communication inpartnership with other organizations;.help research libraries and their constituencies to develop new approaches andmodels for measuring and improvingtheir service effectiveness, diversity, andleadership;" and "advance the development, preservation, and accessibility ofresearch collections through local institutional efforts, collaborative library efforts, and the application of networkingtechnologies."34
Mentioned among the developmentalpriorities is a goal related to the topic ofthis paper, namely to "develop effectivestrategies to assist member libraries inrecruiting talented staff in a changingdemographic environment." 

Central to this effort will be defining the core competencies for research library staff and identifyingthe means by which staff can acquire these skills. ARL must alsohelp to develop a pool of libraryleaders who can motivate and direct efforts to adopt new serviceroles and to ensure broad, enduring access to research resources.35 

Clearly, knowledge of the attributesidentified and refined in this two-phasestudy will be useful to ARL in meetingits developmental priorities.Obviously, the personal experiences ofthe directors interviewed shaped their 
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answers regarding career paths to theposition. Nonetheless, the key requirement appears to be a local environmentthat is nurturing and offers guidance andopportunities to grow and gain new andvaried experiences. At the same time,those interested in becoming directors inthe future should attend ARLsponsoredprograms and gain recognition for theircompetency and dedication. Leadershipinstitutes also offer nurturing environments and further recognition; they mightprovide a step toward a directorship.The director is now externally focused. He or she is active on and beyondcampus, interacting broadly with theuniversity community, donors, andstakeholders on a wide variety of issues.He or she also is visionary and articulate, representing the library and the university. Clearly, this individual must bea manager and a leader, but not someone deeply involved in the daytodayoperations of the library and isolated orspending much of his or her time internally in the library.A number of directors spoke about thematch between the institution and theindividual to ensure that the right person is hired. Individual institutions andcircumstances of the moment may dictate which attributes are most important.The number of attributes identified isquite extensive. The purpose of the second phase of the study will be to use theDelphi technique to identify which ones 

are most important. Furthermore, in thatphase it will be possible to link the results of figure 5 with these results, knowing that certain institutions may still findsome attributes more important than others. McAnally and Downs identified thefollowing "qualities of a model director":flexibility, adaptability, accepting"change as a way of life," "openmindedabout alternatives," possessing "a stableand equable temperament and the ability to keep his emotional balance underconstant tensions that come at him fromall directions." Furthermore, the director "must have endurance," "be exceptionally persuasive," have "a personality that commands attention and respect," and "be a leader and not merelyan authority."36 Given the time theywrote their paper, it is not surprising thatthey were referring to a male director.Nonetheless, their list of qualities remains relevant, but, to be expected, otherkey qualities have emerged.With a shortage of librarians predictedwithin the next decade, key questions become: Where will future generations ofARL directors come from? and How wellprepared will they be to assume the position of leadership?37 We all have a stakein the answers to these questions. It iscritical, therefore, that the profession lookmore closely at the emerging list of attributes and await their schematic representation and refinement through thesecond part of the study. 
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